MINUTES OF THE TARARUA TRAMPING CLUB (INC) GENERAL COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD AT THE CLUBROOMS ON TUESDAY 10 DECEMBER 2013 STARTING AT 5.45PM
Present: Paul Maxim(Chair), David Ogilvie,Vivienne Radcliffe,Sieny Pollard, Piers Harris, Jane
Boydon, Russell Cooke, Peter Barber, Stu Hutson, Andrea Wiechern
Apologies:
Minutes of previous meeting
Moved Paul/Piers The minutes were accepted as a true and correct record. Carried
Matters Arising
Nil
Mail
As attached.
Please note that most Club business is done by email.
Membership Applications/Resignations
Jane:
Membership applications received
 Scarlett Travers – youth member
 Ira Ritchie Meek – youth member
Moved Jane/Piers That they be accepted as members of the Club. Carried
Resignations
Nil
New/prospective member's evening
Need to catch up with Amie to see if any assistance required with organising. Evening is 28
January.
Online memberships
Ann Matthews has an online booking system for Bushcraft. Possibility of having anniversary
memberships?
ACTION: Piers to speak to Neil and Simon about how Club membership applications could be
moved online.
Chief Guide
Paul:
Discussion last month about splitting the role and having a fixture card committee which reports to
the Chief Guide. Paul introduced this concept to Carol Kelly, who would be happy to be the
fixture card convenor. We still need someone to fill the Chief Guide role.
Moved David/Jane That the fixture card role be split from the Chief Guide role. Carried
Kime Hut
Not sure when this is due to open.
ACTIONS:
 Russell to consider over the next two months whether he can continue with the role.
 Paul to keep looking for a Chief Guide replacement.
 Paul to follow up with Hugh Barr and find out what is happening.

Instruction
Paul:
Bushcraft
This is running smoothly. A roster has been constructed and the dates set. Ann has requested
$348 for maps – agreed.
Risk assessments for instruction
Only the youth programme has a completed Health and Safety and risk assessment plan. AIC and
Bushcraft both need them. Possibility of employing a consultant to create these? Would be worth
getting instructors to brainstorm risks. This needs to be part of the leadership training.
ACTION: Paul to speak to Ann to see if she is happy creating the Bushcraft risk assessment based
on Stu’s one. If too difficult, we will employ someone to do it.
Stu:
Training
Agreed that the following people can be put through the first aid course:
 Alan Wright
 Cathy Wylie
 Liz Paton
 Jan Nye
 Helen Chapman
 Lucas Waterworth
Treasurer
Sieny:
Usual monthly expenditure and income.
Moved Sieny/Paul That the expenditure be approved. Carried
Insurance
Hall NBS currently 38%. Insured for $938,800 based on a valuation. A valuation will need to be
done annually from now on. Insurance bill is $15,000 excl GST, to be paid in January.
Michael’s estate
Sieny received a letter from the Trust’s executors. They expect to realise the remaining assets in
the next 6-8 weeks. We can expect approximately $20,000.
Share market
We were approached by Bloomsbury Associates through a club member with a proposal to invest
our $700,000 in the share market. Sieny and Carol have discussed this and do not believe the Club
should be investing on the share market. We already get 6% interest on accounts, as we don’t pay
withholding tax. Sieny recommended it go no further – GC agreed.
ACTION: Sieny to return papers to Paul and Paul to return to club member.
Social Committee
Piers:
Amie has been working with the Social Committee on a checklist for each event and is writing up
‘how to’ documents for the website.

Wine glasses
These are coming – waiting for good sale.
Salvation Army donation
Peter had heard that the Salvation Army was not happy with last year’s donation. Agreed to give
them the $350 cheque plus $50 from the door takings. Will review this next year.
Conservation
Peter:
Everything going well.
IT
Piers:
Membership database
Piers hasn’t had a chance to speak to Simon yet.
ACTION: Piers to speak to Simon about how to handle the membership application process and
database and about uploading photos.
Youth list
Stu would like a list of all youth members (not just those in youth programme).
ACTION: Jane to send Stu a list of all youth members.
Communications
David:
Communications role
David is happy to do the paper Communications role (Tramper and Annual), but does not want to
be involved with the social media.
Annual
Paul spoke to Vicki and the Annual is now being laid out and being sent to the printer in
January/February for a March release.
David to be responsible for next Annual. A line in the sand needs to be drawn and he will need to
be given all the work that has been done on the next Annual.
ACTION: Paul to speak to Vicki to advise her her tenure finishes with this Annual. David to take
immediate control. All collected articles are to be passed on to David. Paul to confirm by an
email to Vicki and to cc in the GC.
Job descriptions
These need to be updated and some will have to be written from scratch.
ACTION: Andrea to send out existing job descriptions to committee members in February for
editing.
Archives
Paul:
We need to find a new archivist(s) and digitise archives. Possibility of having two people for the
paper side of archiving and two for the digital side – a new committee?
ACTION: Paul to speak to Dave Grainger about being involved in the digital side.

Library
Paul:
Paul spoke to Dianne about housing the NZAC collection in our library. She agreed that this
would be fine, provided any extra shelving was provided by NZAC. Suggestion of possible cosharing of books, but not sure how that would work in practice.
Buildings
Vivienne:
Options for extending clubrooms – access and toilet
Viv presented three options that have been drawn up by the architect. The hall committee
preferred Option 3 – changing access to the other side of the foyer and putting the accessible toilet
where the current entrance is. Both car parks would be retained.
Comments:
 Bike stands would be better replaced with a steel handrail at hip height down the new toilet
wall.
 Is the privacy wall necessary?
 Would be good to have a change table in the toilet.
 Weatherboard on outside walls of toilet to make it blend in?
 The GC endorsed Option 3.
ACTION: Viv to take suggestions back to Don and Peter.
Fire rating
Fire upgrades will be needed, as we do not comply currently.
Seismic assessment
A structural engineer is assessing the hall. We will need to decide what level of NBS we want to
go to.
ACTION: Viv to chase up structural engineer for the report and then get estimate for total works.
Dishwasher for Lodge
Viv to get another quote, as the first one was around $4,000. Viv has approval to spend $4,000 on
the dishwasher.
Hall rental
Alan Wright would like to increase the hall rental fee.
ACTION: Viv to ask Alan to summarise the existing and proposed rates.
Gear Room
Stu:
Nil
Youth Programme
Stu:
Programme uptake
The programme continues to grow, with the sex split changing to ⅔ girls and ⅓ boys. The trips
seem to be pulling in more and more students mainly via word of mouth, the website and
Facebook. Mind you the Slacklining festival has generated a lot of excitement.
There was some discussion in the Slacklining people about starting a Wellington Slacklining club,

I suggested they just join TTC, some already are members, and run their sport within the club.
More later.
I met with the Wellington High sport coordinator and she is putting the club details in there, next
years, sporting options for climbing. Guiding students to our WEB site and Youth Programme
Facebook group.
Trips and Activities
The TTC supported Slacklining festival is starting this weekend.
The group spent a pleasant and successful weekend at Whanganui Bay, using lots of club gear:
new ropes, new ropebags, new quickdraws, tents, mats, pots, helmets, slings, biners, daisychains,
packs, etc. Grades upto 22 were climbed. We also got invited to a hungi on the Saturday night.
Tramps are occurring.
See to see trips organised:
http://www.ttc.org.nz/pmwiki/pmwiki.php/TTC/YouthProgramme#TripsSchedule
Youth Committee
We haven’t met this month and are overdue to replenish the trip schedule. I have gained 4 people
to help plan and organise the trips with students showing more interest in getting involved in
helping the group run.
General Business
Nil
The meeting finished at 7.40pm.
The next meeting is on Tuesday 11 February 2014 at 5.45pm in the library at the clubrooms.
TTC Mail
November 2013
Letter from Hutt City Council re Proposed Private District Plan Change
33 – Amendments to Extraction Activity Area Provisions
Newsletter – Kaumatua Tramping Club
Newsletter – Christchurch Tramper
Newsletter – Manawatu Tramping Club
Newsletter – Waikato Tramper
Newsletter – Peninsula Tramping Club
Newsletter – Wanganui Tramping Club
Newsletter – Hutt Valley Tramping Club
Newsletter – Ruapehu Ski Club
Wilderness Magazine – November 2013
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